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Dr. Albert 3. 3abin,
Univ. of Cincinnati College of l1edicine,
Ci~cinnati, Ohio.
My dearDr. Sabin:

From the standpoint Gf the large amount of
work which you have done on viruses, I hope you may
find something in the enclosed manuscript to interest
you. In any case, I shall be grateful for your gen-
erosity, if you vrill let me know your cr-dt t caL com-
ments on its subject matter.

The paper need not be returned, and if you
and any of your colleagues are inclined to do further
~ork on any of the suggestions which it contains, I
shal be very much gratified to have yOd do so.

Very truly,
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When the study of the ~olecular structure of li~g protoplasm was
first cor.sidered, it was found that it co Id only be a~proached by
"vorrelation of bits of indirect evidence from many fields of investig-
ation"(l), and the present solution of the 'Jroble of alaria followed the
observ~tion that mosquitoes and t1e disease called nalaria always appear-
ed together. t ith this in ill nd, the intent of this paper is to" for-
anke old ruts and seek new roads to adventure" (2).

It became ap arent early in an esper-LierrtaI investigation carried on
for over t TO years, that t her-e is a close lESlatonship let een fungi, pro-
tozoa and diseases caused by so-c~lled viruses. This investigatio~ includ-
ed t he study of cultures of various nolds and protozoa, under many different
co~binations and conditimns. or the same of brevity, the details of this
personal nvesti~ntion wil ~ive place largely to t~e ~resent[tior. of the
f ndinJs in related subjects, reported in the literature, which support
this t _esis, as ro_osed in t1e foreword.

mngi: Classif cation. lhe fungi include three large groups:
1 Bacteri~ ~chizomycetes).
:. _.olds (Zuuycetes).
3. ,....lLne. .oLd s (a protopla s ie -;;:>lasl':lodialoody ) . xonj cetes) •

These .ay Je ?roto,.,oa. (3)
T1is uroupin....;indicates at once hOYT nar-r-owthe dlvi ing line is, at

this biolo zLc aL le veL, ..:letweenthe se organi s.ns, and 1:).o·tT little distinct-
ion there is between animal a.d vecetuole.

10,-,-S: The distribution of uo Ld s is universal; they CroW'liherever
there is constant sufficient noisture, on dead and decaying vegetable
matter.

he ~olds studied in this labor.tory are those which grow sponta eously
on oran e skLn a, ."henkept in a closed container to prevent drying:

·:!henthe spores, by ..eans of w'1.iehmol s r-epr-ouuce, germinate, ~ro-
cesses in the fori of delicate tubules .r-owout from the spor-e :Jo\iy, form-
ing an intricately Dranchin~ rr.ycelialstructure. • s this germ tube ~rows
.ronger-, the con t.errts of the spore :oass lnto it. 'later is extracted from
the medium on which t~e mold rows, and fills the t~bules as they develope.
From the spore body, nuclear materi~l then passes into t:is cO.~ained w ter
with ot~er substances from the 890re, and a process of synthesis is estab-
lished together \iTi th a to-a 1d-fro circulation of fluid. J3y this process
of synthesis, t1.e fluid in the mold tuoules becomes a .mxtu r-eof proteins
--chiefly nucl eopr-ot eLne-o-t'a t t y s b st.ance 3, car-boaydr-at es a d especially
a ere t variety of enzy ...es. (5)(6)(7)

If a definition o~ virus by de~rlption is compared with the fore-oing,
one sees that it is almost identical, and a defi:'literelationship to fl.ngi
is thua~ug~ested: he simplest viruses are considers" to De made p of
proteifil--nucleic acid {n cleoprote~; the soce wha t more com lex, of

protein, nucleic amid and carbohydrate--the nucleic acid is the type found
in yeast; the most co_) ex, of ~aterials indistin u_shable from bacteria.
If the viruses are not identical with nucleoproteins, they are in some way



rel~ted to them and 4lairrotion is in a .easure ~t of an enzyme or en-
zyr.eo 0.).

hut9.tion, w ic' is an outstanding characteristic of viruses is also
a consta nt one of fungi. IIOne and the same fungus can appear in ve rious
forms" (3). New types are constantly beIng ~roduced by hybr-LdLaat Lon ,
Frou a 8ingle spore of a plant disease fungus, 162 distinct strains have
been produced exper-Lmerita.lLy by ;nutation ''iithin a :'ev! ~onths (9).

Viruses ~ave been considered to be ~odified ~enes (10). he ~ossibility
of the intermingling of genes, with consequent mut.at Lon , is illustrated by
studies _eported on the paant atura, which is susceptible to a number of
virus diseaaes. One pure-breeding mutant t~pe resemoles in a)pearance
a )lant '1ith the quercina virus disease (11).

lold spores deserve s~ecial consideration in this relation, because of
their universali ,revalence, and little-known significance in disease. Their
study has a)parently been largely confined to their role as allergens.
They have been found in pillows, mattr§sses, furniture (kapok, cotton,
hair, feathers and wool). Amo n.; a large numbe r of articles examineS., only
three were sterile •• apok al\ays contained spores (12).

The const~nt presen~e of spores in t 1e surroundinvair, and the possible
part )layed by the airp~ane in their distribution is illust~ ted y the
following results of studies of allergens in the at osphere.(13)(14)(15)(16)

On many airplane flights over various localities and at different alti-
tudes, culture media in Petri plates or glass slides spread with vaseline
were exposed for a given period of time for later examination and counting.
The findings concerning spores lay be summar-Lzed as follows (17).:

1. Collected in the upper atmosphere in the rctic region.
2. Found at all altitudes up to 19,600 feet.
3. Present in the atmosphere throughout the entire year.
4. Comparison of oacteria and ~old s)ores shortly after a heavy rainfall:

Elev~tion Dacteria Spores
1000 ft. 22 272
3000 21 36
5000 4 18
7000 1 8

Following no rainfall for two days:
1000 145
3000 240
5000 47
7000 18

5. Usual rise in late fall.
There are a gre ter number of spo~s in higher temperatures, if not dry,

but high humidity lessens oxygen in the air, with consequent fewer spores.
There is a seasonal as well gs a yearly variation for many fungi both in

abundance and in time of increase and decrease.
Spores were found on a record str~tosphere flight (18). They are present

in the air even after a heavy snowfall, and they have also been collected
from the air over the IDceans, at great distances from land.

Spores and the com4on cold. That spores may be an active factor in the
causation of com ,10ncold, which is recognized as a virus-caused condition,
is a)parent in work which has oeen reported on the allergenic action of
vertain mold spo r-e_'(19). A condttion wht ch is diagno sed as "perennial
rhinitis," as diffe-lentiated from hay fever, has been reported to have been
treated successfully with a vaccine ~ade from eertain locally prevalent
airborne spores.

Protozoa. Protozoa are microscopic unicell~ar organisms of universal
distribution. The most f~~iliar example is the ameba. The parasitic
habits of nrotozoa ~ee wellknown. The close relation between them and
fungi (molds) has appeared in the classification, and it is also indicated
by the fact that some fungi contain an animal substanc e, chitin (20), and
~Hatfso,ne protozoa contain chlorophyll, which is vegetable (21). Protozoa

/ are c~8§~ly associated in a common mod s of living on dead and
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I

decaying vegetable mJller when supplied wit~ sUf~ient moisture. The
orange skin molds studied in this laboratory were frequently found infested
with ~rotozoa, which also grew with them in artificial cultures.

Both fungi and protozoa grow on and about stagnant water and in damp
soil. Repeated emphasis is given to the observ0tion that virus diseases
arise primarily from rural districts, often far removed from human habi~-
ation. Yellow fever, a virus-caused disease, is said to oe generally con-
tracted by man while he is mn contact with forest of jungle. The virus of
this disease has been demonstrated in mosquitoes c~usht in the jungle, where
human infection had occurred, thus sU8eesting hat mosquitoes have a source
of infection apart from ~an (22).

-fever, which occurs among dairy and abbavoir workers in Australia is
8upnosed to be conveyed to them by tick-infested cattle from "the bush," since
others in the locality have not been found to be infected (23).

In Siberia, a form of encephalitis occurs from .ay to ~ugust, in persons
who work in swampy forests. Spontaneously infected ticks have been found
in these regions, where the disease is endemic (24).

A Case of spontaneous poliomyelitis in a heifer is reported, the diag-
nosis of which was confirmed by ~istological ~amination of the spinal ~ord.

one of the other livestock on the f~rm was affected, nor any humans in the
neighborhood (25).

It is reported that poliomyelitis occurred in a group of children on
a farm with no contacts, where the disease lad not been present in the
10c~lity for a period of four years. It had been preceded one month before
by a disease in chickens and turkeys on the farm, which was characterized by
paralysis of the limbs (26).

From the study of virus-caused encephalitis in the Yakima Valley, ';ashin~-
ton, it was found that the larvae of the infective mosquito (Culex tarsalis)
we~e present in the permanent ponds, irrgation seep0ge, bra~rard drainage
and sewage (27). During the epidemics of 1933 and 1937 in the St. Lonis
area, it was deternined that all districts which were separated by a mils
or more from weedy area~, open sewaee, and ponds were without encephalitic
foci (28).

That ~rotozoa are related to viruses is not a new idea, as many of the
earlier students of virus diseases considered that the intwcelular in-
clusions, which are found in virus-caused diseases were rotozoan (29)(30)(31). That this idea. was dlsre~~rded may have been due to Pasteur's
statement that viruses are r ltrab16~agents.

One of the most carefully ~tailed examinations of inclusion bodies has
been carried out in the study of the virus-caused disease, fowl-pox. When
they were freed from the containing cells, they a)peared as hyaline bodies
which swelled in distilled water, with the appearance of several clear
--,lobulesseparated by hyaline material • .lhenthey were placed in physiol-
ogical salt solution, the bodies became hyaline a-:..ain.l"inute bodies in
grat numbers held together by other material made up the contents of the
inclusion bodies (32). "lhen the capsule was ruptuned by crushing, the ex-
truded contents aDpeared as granular, selatinous material. I\fter drying, in-
oculations of this extruded material into the skin of f'owL pmuced lesions
typical of fowl-pox.

This description ap.lies equally well to the encapsulated (encysted)
ppase in the life cycle of a protozoBn. (Fig.L) The globular outlines
which are described in the inclusion bodies after swelling, corres90nd to
the physiological vacuoles in the :rotozoa. The small granules which were
seen within the inclusion bodies can be clearly seen in the pre aration of
encapsulated protozoa in the illultration (~). The caps Ie is made up of
homo~eneous material. The minute bodies are the food ingested before en-
capsulation. This includes many bacteria and a variety of whate.er other
organic material ~ay be present where they feed.

The crushed specimens of "inclusion bodies" and encapsulated live pro-
tozoa appear morphologically t~e same (c).

Ne ri bodies, which occur in the virus-caused dise-se, rabies, are also



8. cr-r-e i .uodies from i.~clJ.si:Jnwhich has re..ai ed 24 hours in 1/0 potas-
sium hydroxide ••.0.•...•0 sow 's st.ai.n , Pho t orai.c r-ogr-aph taken in blue light.

~ Inclusic~ Jody after sa e tech ique. (Jrushed).
10 .:s~.ne as 7r9. r~.:;:en\tTi th white liGht.

( rom Goodv"sture, ...;,•• &. oJ.· •• -.~oodruff.Am • J. Pa th , 6:69], l~OV.) 1930.
a. Encapsulated phase fun life cycLe of a large r-ot.o zoa:•. ..:>nC'IS :10•••ogeneous

ca~sule; numerous 1. race:lular p~loed ,ra u~es, es~ecially lower left.
b. Group of sillallencaps lated _1" tozoa (lOT .ower).
c. Crushed e.capsu ated _ otozoan, as in a.

(Fresh pre)arations i~ olycerine.- • E. aft.)
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4. Taft.• •
inclusion bodies. rtlt have been ~scribed ~s ro~, ameba-like objects

~ich a Dear exclusively in the cytoplasm mf certain nerve cells. They
contain dark, round or ov~l 5ranules which are surrounded by a nonstaining
halo, by w~ich t~e inclusion body is also surrounded (34).

Cy~o'Jlasrnicinclusions r-esemo'l.Lng 4Tegri bodies have been <:Bscribed in
exper~mental T.~terial, when mice were inoculated with toxoplasma (a ~roto-
zobri) • hese lntr'"cellwlar bm;l1ea~~TEU'eabout the si ze of red blood corpus-
c.....oo, end we re often haloed (35). 0:kft £ ~~. ilar inoculations of mi ae 1'lith
the "obligate, intracellular protozo~fi7 o~o:p asma," resulted in
the recovery of a filtrable "neurolytic" agent (3 ).

Descriptions of •ickettsia bodies, which are found in ocky, ountain
spotted fmver, a virus-caused disease, represents a si ilar organiso (37).

Inclusion bodies elso occur in the vir~s-c~used new growtils, which are
malignant, in the frog. They aLpear as acidophilic intranuclear inclus-
ions (38).

The presence of intestinal amebiasis in virus-caused diseases does not
appear to have been considered, nor a parently have stool examinations been
routinely made, ~cept for the d~tection of the presence of virus., hn in-
teresting and suggestive statement occurs, in one i 4stance, that a,imesenteric
lymphadeni tis was _re sent, iith Le siens in the lymphoid tissue of the
lower part of the ileum and cecum, of un~nown ~athoeenesis (39).

he onl.y record ''l':l1chhas been found, of stoo Ls nav r Jog De en subjected to
comp'Le t,e examt na t.Lcn is that of a case of infection of a laboratory in-
vestigator by theSttent of ly phocyt~c choriomeningitis, where both cysts
(encspsulated ferms) and troph'ozoites of eJ.1daneba_:..istolyticawar-e _resent
in the stool (40).

That amebissls ~ay be a factor in some virus-caused diseases seems to
rr.eritconsideration, since it has Deen demonstr ted that vruses have fre-
quently ~een found in blood-suckir.g insects, ad that these insects often
carry intestinal or intracell~lar protozoal parasites, which, in turn harbor
fungal symbients.

l...neoLaat s , Careful re search has shown that human amebic infect ion is
!idely distributed through the United wtates. ~nly one type of parasite

me.y be present, or the infection ,,"a,/be a mixed one. .I.-otLnf r-aquentLy ,
t here are no clinical symptoms (41).

The observations may be of significiance concerninG this phase of the
subject, that in the Yakirr:.a,;alley, both amebiasis (42) and virus-caused
encephalitis are endemic (43). From the investigation of the encephalitis
epidemics in this region durinc the years 1938, 1939, 1940 and 1941, the
conclusion vTaS reached that vac cLna t Lc n of hoaae a did not reduce the in-
cidence of the disease in man, and c hat it is "unliltely that either man
or horse ac qt.Lr-e s the disease directlj one from the other or from an in-
sect vector infected oy biting only these hosts" (44).

Insects. It has jeen repeatedly de~onstrated that all classes of in-
sects harbor a great variety of protozoal parasites in tht-ir intestine.

"any house flies, fr~it flies, cockroaches and wa~erougs have oeen
dissected in this laboratory. Protozoa were present in ~any of each var-
iety of insect. Cf this goup, fruit flies and cockroaches were the ~ost
f'r-e qur nt carriers. In the latter, live protozoa often eiilm'gedfrom tilegut
and live worms were present both in cockroaches and waterbugs.

Yel ow fever, a virus-c~used disease, has been found to survive in cock-
roaches and this has been thought to account for the continuance of yellow
fever in dry seasons when mosquitoes are rarely seen (45).

The mold cultures stUdied in this laboratory were feequently infested
with fruit fly larvae and with mites (minute tichs)? Doth of these insects
ingested the rold sJores.

In ussia, tic!-caused encephalitis has been found to be endendc in
some woody regions. Ticks in such localities have been foundwhich were
II naturally" infected at all sta es of their development. ,.v'icewere readily
infected oy feeding on them (46 •

It is known (47) that fruit fly larvae are _ rasitic on fungi, and the
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adult flies carry fU~ as 4arasites. T_is reI h between insect larvae
and fungal organisms is illustr ted also by the finding (US) that the ~ga
Spirogyra is necessary to the develop~ent of the larva of the malarial
mosquito, nO'heles tseudopunctipennis. 19ae are differentiatedfrom
molds in their containing chlorophyll, which molds lack.

Certain insects, as oeetles, ants and ter ites cultivate fungi for food.
Protozoa also live in sy~biosis in the tintestines of these insects (49).

Insects not only carry ~rotooa free in their gut, but they are also
present in their tissues as intracellular symbionts. These include a large
variety of protozoa (50). This condition is especially present in blood-
sucking insects (51).

Enzymes which are closely associated with viruses are found in insects.
hese enzymes are ~eculiar to the individual insect and it is considered

that they are elaborated wither by them or by the organisms which they
harbor in symbiosis (52).

In many insects, there are ~lso intracellular, as well as intestinal,
bodies like yeasts, molds and bacteria. These intracellular organisms in
the ovaries of insects are transmitted hereditarily through their eggs,
from generation to generation (51).

This observation has an interesting parallel in Russian reports, that
ticks fro infected areas where encephalitis is endemic, when collected
at a certain developmental sta e, and few on laboratory animals, give rise
to larvae which contain a highly active virms. This virus is transmitted
through the ovum and is present during metamohphosis (53).

In many plant-sucking insects there are in racellular organisms, which
when cultivated on artificial media, ~velope into yeast-like organisms.
Similar, though diffe~ent, yeast-like bodies present in coccid tissues, when
grown on artificial media, wvelope into a separate fungs, which has been
found to secrete proteolytic~ lipolytic and diastatic enzymes (51). Coccidia
are tissue parasites, similar to the parasitic organisms which cause malavia
(59) •

If these details are compared with t lose which desvrioe viruses, it is see
that viruses are also obligate, inracellular substances (3); the nucleic
acid which they con ain is the type found in yeast. Viruses are also filt-
rable substances which act like enzymes.

The relation of viruses to insects has been repeatedly de!Jlonstrted (54)
(55)(56). They have been relatedto the COillmonhouse fly, stable and d~g
flies, fleas, lice, ticlts, mosquitoes, cockroaches and Lany o:hers.

Tot only insects, but .nany animals and birds~ are concerned with y:irus
diseases. :!erbiverous animals constantly have spores passing through their
gastrointestinal tracts. Physiological studie~n spore germination have
demonstrated that certein fungus spores must pass through an animal organ-
ism or they will not germinate (57).

Horses' excretions have been most carefully studied in relation to
fungi. Numerous insects feed and lay their eggs in this fecal material, which
contains germinating spores. Eggs of nematode worms also germinate there (58)
Earthworms are particularly concerned here. hey live on ova, larve, small

iVing or dead animals and in general on the orgrnic matter of the soil.
Nematode worms are the most common parasites of earthworms, but they ~e also
parasitized by amebae and fly larvae. In this way, new ty~es of flies have
been brought from other lands on plants in soil infested with earthworms (59).

The possible relation to virus disease of these observations on earth-
worms may be illustrated by the work on swine influenza (60). Embryonated
swine lung worms (nematodes) were fed to ear-t hwoz-m s in a culture of "loamy
soil" and the earthworms were aater fed to swLne , wht ch on further alperi-
ment, developmd the virus-caused disease, swine influenza.

n essential component of loam is vegetable mold. This is a natural
culture medium for both molds and protozoa. Earthworms also naturally feed
on t'~is sort of soil and are ..arasitizled by Doth nematodes and protozoa.

There is also a virus-caused disease of swineherds. A special significance
may be in the fact that material from this condition has been used a a sub-
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sti tute for the malar_ organism in fever therap

In rabbits, the virus-caused papjl110mata (62
perigenitoanal papillomata in man, which are due
and which have disappeared on successful r-ez oval
Rabbnt s are known to eat fungi and their bur-r-ows
molds, protozoa and insects.

In relation to lants, it has been demonstrated in mosaic disease of
tobacco, that a shading of the infected plant stops photosyBthesis in that
part of the plant. his favors the transport of carbohydrate to the shaded
area, and if this moving substance passes t~rough a virus-infected portion
of the stem, the virus is ap_arently carried along with uaetfood (64).
This movement of carbohydrate has ~lso been observed in curly top virus
disease in the sugar beet (65). 'rhese observ:.:tions find a parallel in
the r-equ i r-e.nen t s of groHi riC mo Ld s for carbohydrat e in st ~ndard culture
media (66).

A SU"::i,..ary of the observations presented, which serves to indicete the
close relations which ~ist between fungi, protozoa, insects and viruses,
is arranged in the following chart:
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